flowing water. Wind turbine needs wind to turn the blades. Solar collectors need clear skies and sunshine to collect heat and make electricity Distributed Generation: Distributed generation (DG) generally refers to small-scale electric power generators that produce electricity around (1KW -50MW) at a site close to customers or that are tied to an electric distribution system. Distributed generators include synchronous generators, induction generators, micro turbines combustion gas turbines, fuel cells, solar, photovoltaic, and wind turbines. Benefits of Distributed Generating Systems: It has a lower capital cost because of the small size of the DG (although the investment cost per kVA of a DG can be much higher than that of a large power plant).It May reduce the need for large infrastructure construction or upgrades because the DG can be constructed at the load location. If the DG provides power for local use, it may reduce pressure on distribution and transmission lines. With some technologies, produces zero or near-zero pollutant emissions over its useful life (not taking into consideration pollutant emissions over the entire product lifecycle i.e. pollution produced during the manufacturing or after decommissioning of the DG system).With some technologies such as solar or wind, it is a form of renewable energy. Can increase power reliability as back-up or stand-by power to customers Microgrid :-A group of interconnected loads and distributed energy resources with clearly defined electrical boundaries that acts as a single controllable entity with respect to the grid connect and disconnect from the grid to enable it to operate in both grid connected or islanded mode. Micro grid is an importance part of the distribution system. Advantages: Efficiency, Reliability, Energy security, Economic savings, sustainability. 
II. Test System
A modified bench mark micro grid test system is shown in fig. 1 which is used in this simulation.There are four different zones. In zone 1, hydroelectric and solar power is available which is defined by DG1. Only solar power is available in zone 2 and zone 3 which is defined by DG2 and DG3. DG4 includes wind and solar power generation. The average total load of this micro grid is 9 MVA including an induction motor of rating 2 MVA connected at node 3. Micro grid is connected to a supply via grid 69/13.8KV substation. In Islanded mode, total load is supplied by distributed generation, Here wind, solar, hydroelectric is used as the base power generation. In Islanded mode, total load is supplied by distributed generation, Here wind, solar, is used as the base power generation. Micro grid is the part of distribution system but characteristics of Micro grid in islanded mode is different from distribution system. A fixed speed wind turbine is equipped with SCIG (Squirrel cage induction generator) to generate electrical power. Photovoltaic cell is equipped with MPPT and is connected to grid via an inverter. In this system, battery storage is arranged due to whenever power demand is more in that situation any one of the wind turbine or solar PV cells are failed to supply the energy at that instant required energy is obtained from battery backup storage.
Modeling of the Generators
A. Wind generator: -It is the conversion of wind energy into a useful form of energy. Due to availability of wind universally wind energy generation is increasing day to day which helps to develop rural electrification, create job opportunities and having the ability to harness the power available in the wind & put it into useful work. Wind speed forecasting has high uncertainty, high volatility and low predictability, which reduces the system security and wind revenue and major problem of wind penetration is to maintain voltage profile. Wind turbine is coupled with SCIG (Squirrel cage Induction Generator).
An SCIG is coupled with wind turbine to convert wind energy to electrical power. A standard SCIG model is used in MATLAB/SIMULINK and wind turbine is equipped with wind source and wind governor. Wind governor controls the pitch angle of the wind turbine considering the output power of the turbine and wind speed. Output power of the wind turbine can be expressed as (1) [39] .
-----(1) where, ρ is the density of air, A is the swept area of the blade, V is the wind velocity, η gb is the efficiency of gear box and Cp is the power coefficient which depends on tip speed ratio λ and pitch angle β. C p is given by the following relation:
In a wind turbine, wind blade is connected to low speed shaft. Wind power is transferred from low speed shaft to rotor (high speed shaft) of the generator via a gearbox. The dynamics of the shafts and gearbox can be expressed by the equations (3)- (5) [7] .
where, ω l and ω h are the speed, H l and H h are the inertia constant and D l and D h are the torsion damping of the low and high speed shaft respectively. T ae , T m and T e are the aerodynamic, mechanical and electrical torque respectively and N g is the gearbox ratio.
B. Grid connected PV system: Photovoltaic panels convert the sunlight directly into electricity. A typical example of a device powered by photovoltaic cells is a solar powered calculator. This type of device only needs a small amount of electrical power to work and even can be used in a room with artificial light (bulbs / fluorescent light). Photovoltaic cells have been developed to provide electrical power to pump drinking water from wells in remote villages. British Telecom has developed a system that can be used to power a radio telephone system. During the day the cells power the phone and also charge batteries. The batteries power the phone during the night. Often photovoltaic cells are used as a backup to conventional energy. If conventional fails the cells are used to produce electricity.
Typical Photovoltaic Cells:
Silicon is a material known as a "semiconductor" as it conducts electricity and it is the main material for photovoltaic cells. Impurities such as boron phosphorous are added to this base material. These impurities create the environment for electrons to be freed when sunlight hits the photovoltaic panel. The freeing of electrons leads to the production of electricity.
Fig. 2: Basic photovoltaic cell
The diagram above shows a basic photovoltaic cell. The blue represents the main material silicon. The black round and irregular shapes represent the impurities of boron or phosphorous. As the sun light strikes the cell the impurities free up electrons which "bounce" around at incredible speeds. This creates an electrical charge.
Modeling a PV Cell:
The use of equivalent electric circuits makes it possible to model characteristics of a PV cell. The method used here is implemented in MATLAB programs for simulations. The same modeling technique is also applicable for modeling a PV module. The simplest model of a PV cell is shown as an equivalent circuit below that consists of an ideal current source in parallel with an ideal diode. The current source represents the current generated by photons (often denoted as I poh or I L ), and its output is constant under constant temperature and constant incident radiation of light. Fig.3 (a) : PV cell with a load and its simple equivalent circuit.
There are two key parameters frequently used to characterize a PV cell. Shorting together the terminals of the cell, as shown in Fig. 3 (a) , the photon generated current will flow out of the cell as a short-circuit current (S ic ). Thus, I poh = S ic . As shown in Fig. 3 (b) , when there is no connection to the PV cell (open-circuit), the photon generated current is shunted internally by the intrinsic p-n junction diode. This gives the open circuit voltage (Voc). The PV module or cell manufacturers usually provide the values of these parameters in their data sheets.
Fig.3 (b): Diagrams showing a short-circuit and an open-circuit condition
The output current (I) from the PV cell is found by applying the Kirchhoff"s current law (KCL) on the equivalent circuit shown in Figure. ---(6) Where: I sc is the short-circuit current that is equal to the photon generated current, and I d is the current shunted through the intrinsic diode. The diode current I d is given by the Shockley"s diode equation.
--- (7) equation (6) by the equation (7) gives the current-voltage relationship of the PV cell.
⁄ --(8)
Where: V is the voltage across the PV cell, and I is the output current from the cell. The reverse saturation current of diode (I o ) is constant under the constant temperature and found by setting the open-circuit condition as shown in Fig. 4 . Using the equation (8), let I = 0 (no output current) and solve for Io.
To a very good approximation, the photon generated current, which is equal to I sc , is directly proportional to the irradiance, the intensity of illumination, to PV cell [15] . Thus, if the value, I sc , is known from the datasheet, under the standard test condition, G o =1000 W/m 2 at the air mass (AM) = 1.5, then the photon generated current at any other irradiance, G(W/m 2 ), is given by:
Fig.5. shows that current and voltage relationship (often called as an I-V curve) of an ideal PV cell simulated by MATLAB using the simplest equivalent circuit model. The discussion of MATLAB simulations will appear in Section III. The PV cell output is both limited by the cell current and the cell voltage, and it can only produce a power with any combinations of current and voltage on the I-V curve. It also shows that the cell current is proportional to the irradiance. 
Constraints of solar panels:
High installation cost, Low generation capacity, Uncertainty of solar irradiance, power fluctuations due to intermittency behavior of sunlight. Solar penetration changes the voltage profile and frequency response of the system, photovoltaic system are maintained at unity power factor and the characteristics of the solar panel depend upon the inverters. Photovoltaic system has no inertia; some extra devices are required to maintain frequency oscillation.
A solar cell can be expressed as a DC current source with a series resistance, a parallel resistance and a parallel diode. A grid connected photovoltaic system is shown in Fig.2 . Solar cell output current (I vy ) can be expressed by the equation (6) [40].
Where, I sc and I r are the short circuit current of solar collector at the reference temperature and dark current at reference temperature respectively, G r and T r are the reference radiation and temperature respectively. Dynamics of this system can be presented (in do frame) by equations (16)- (18) [41].
Where, P pv and P o are the solar power and output power to the grid respectively. E d , E q , i d and i s are the direct and quadratic axis voltages and currents respectively. The other parameters appearing in equations (9)- (18) are the series resistance (R s ),parallel resistance (R ash ), DC link voltage (V ic ), resistance (R)and inductance (L) of connected line to grid, electron charge(q), band-gap energy of the solar cell material (E gg ), Boltzmann constant (K), diode ideality factor (n), temperature coefficient(a t ), controller signal of inverter in d-axis (K id ) and q-axis(C hq ) and angular velocity (ω). The Effect of the Wind and Solar Penetration is analyzed for Distribution system Micro grid is the part of the distribution system. Microgrid is defined as an integrated energy system intelligently managing interconnected loads and distributed energy resources and capable of operating in parallel with, or independently, from the existing utility"s grid.
III. Simulation Results
Main intension of the paper is to study the effect of RES penetration on voltage stability at the time of connecting and disconnecting wind, solar or both with RES system.The simulation result shows the impact on the system voltage of RES Penetration in Micro Grid and difference in effect between distribution system and micro grid. To analyze the impact of RES penetration, the system in above block diagram is simulated for 10 s. In all simulations, at time t=0s all feeders and loads are connected. Initially micro grid is connected to the main grid and all power demand is supplied by the main grid, i.e., all DG"s are disconnected. RES"s are connected to micro grid at 1s and disconnected from grid at 3s. In this section wind penetration effect on voltage stability is presented for different situations and also the difference between grid connected and islanded mode. A 2 MW wind generator has been connected at node 4 and the voltages at the various nodes as shown above. From the figure the penetration of wind not only affects the point of connection but also entire system. At the time of connecting wind generation to grid, voltages of all nodes fall down. In microgrid 23% wind penetration causes voltage variation around 1% in grid connected mode and less in islanded mode. Voltage variation is less in islanded mode this is due to short distance of synchronous generator from wind generator which supplies the reactive power requirement of wind generator in islanded mode.
Effect of Wind

Effect of Solar Penetration :
Generation size of solar cell is small. A PV system supplies the real power to the system and does not consume any reactive power. Voltage of the system changes due to increase in generation as shown below. Voltages at all nodes increase with solar integration. Also fluctuation at the transient moment is higher in islanded mode due to lower inertia of the system. Combined effect of wind and penetration with comparing wind and solar itself is shown above. Wind penetration causes drop due to reactive power consumption and solar penetration increases the voltages due to real power injection into the grid. Also solar system can supply reactive power by controlling the firing angle of the inverter. 
Conclusion And Future Work
Distributed generation is expected to play a major role in the electric power production of the future. Most likely,wind , PV, fuel cells and micro turbines will be the dominant grid-connected distributed generators (DGs). Impact of RES penetration on voltage stability in a micro grid is analyzed in this paper. Voltage variation occurs due to reactive power mismatch of the system. Voltage decrease with wind penetration and increase with solar penetration. This analysis shows that the effect of wind and solar penetration is different in nature, i.e., voltage profile considering both wind and solar type generation is better than the case where individual generation is considered once at a time. In faulted condition, the penetration of RES in both grid connected and islanded mode will effect adversely whether same type of renewable energy or renewable energy mixed is used. Besides, this adverse impact is more noticeable in islanded mode. Opportunities for future work abound in this research area. Improvement in forecasting accuracy alone can greatly help the imbalance reserve requirements. Possibilities for future study include the investigation of the impact of adding other renewable generation sources such as tidal power to the mix, as well as a study to determine the optimal combination of the various renewable resources to improve reserve requirements even further.
